2
We sequenced each sample to an average depth of 29.4 million reads (range = 16.2-58.5 concentrations. This pool was sequenced to an average depth of 56.17 million reads per library.
4 3
The remaining three pools were sequenced to an average depth of 25.62 million reads per library.
4 4
Samples mapped to our masked genome at an average rate of 91.08% (range = 88.19%-92 Differential Expression -Morph
Ninety-two genes were differentially expressed between morphs. Sixty-five of these genes (71%) were located in the inversion, representing a significant enrichment (χ 2 =553.73, 2 5 2 df=1, p<0.00001) ( Table S2 ). The inversion represents only 641 out the 8,892 genes (7%) nestlings and a number of these genes had well-known functions in innate immunity (e.g. IFIT5,
IL20RA, EIF2AK2, RSAD2). There was GO enrichment of four categories, two of which are 2 5 6 immunity related: "immune response" (p = 0.019) and "defense response to virus" (p = 0.049) 2 5 7 (Table S3) . from the two different pair types (FDR < 0.10, Table S2 ). Many genes associated with stress each of these modules are also located in the chromosomal inversion (Table 1, Figure S5 ).
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Additionally, the sky blue module (58 genes, R 2 =0.53, p=0.003) and dark red module (102 genes, We found seven modules correlated with pair type (Table 2, Figure 1 ). The blue module represented genes that are elevated in nestlings from WxT nests (1,142 genes, R 2 = -0.45,
p=0.01). This module contained both the largest number of genes and correspondingly strongest functional enrichment. Many of these GO enrichments were related to protein function, resulting
from the presence of ribosomal genes. Interestingly, several GO categories for metabolism, catabolism, and proteolysis were also enriched, driven by genes encoding ubiquitin-conjugating "proteasome-mediated ubiquitin-dependent protein catabolic process", p=5.32x10 -4 ) ( Table S4) .
Many of these (e.g. PSMF1, PSMD3, PSMD6, UBE2D2, UBE2D3, UBE3C) were also DE 3 0 1 between offspring of the two pair types (Figure 2) . Lastly, the blue module contains one hub The beige and light green modules represented candidate stress response networks. These Although not significantly enriched for any GO categories, the beige module comprised 335
genes that were upregulated in WxT nests relative to TxW nests (R 2 =-0.61, p=3x10 -4 ). DEPTOR, which functions as an inhibitor of the mTOR pathway in response to stress (e.g. Desantis et al. TxW nests relative to WxT nests. There were three hub genes (DD > 28), CDK19, CHD4, and
EPG5, each with previously described roles in the stress response ( Figure 4 ).
For each pair type module, the correlation was stronger for the overall effect of pair type
than any individual nest, indicating that one nest did not drive the correlation. This trend was
reflected in gene expression plots of hub genes and candidate genes described above ( Figure S7 ).
We did not observe modules correlated with pair type that were also correlated with nestling
morph or sex, suggesting there is no morph or sex-specific response to a given pair type at the 3 1 9 network level. in developing nestlings relative to TxW pairs. This is reflected both by differential expression of
several genes involved in protein degradation as well as networks of co-expressed genes with
stress response hubs. Additionally, we identified morph-specific gene expression driven by
innate immunity genes and genes located in the chromosome 2 inversion. As adults, the genes Gene expression differences resulting from pair type
We find 881 genes DE between nestlings raised under the two pair types. Many of these
genes function in the proteasome or ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis. Cells naturally use the
proteasome for degradation of proteins targeted by the ubiquitination process, but genes involved
in proteasome formation (e.g. PSMD6, PSMD11) and ubiquitination (e.g. UBE2B) are up- To complement our differential expression approach, we also constructed co-expression then perform GO analyses as described above and identify network hubs, which are the most 3 4 8
highly connected genes within that network. Using this approach, we identified 26 modules of that would explain the strong signature of stress exposure in the expression data. Our study was carried out in the field as part of a long-term study and is limited by the 4 2 0 fact that we did not perform a cross-fostering experiment. We aimed to mitigate potential 4 2 1 environmental confounds by restricting sampling of nestlings to a short time period of nine days. Morph-specific gene expression
We were also interested in morph-specific gene expression and how nestling morph may . There also appears to be seasonal variation in fitness between the morphs as adults. and genes located within the inversion (65/92 genes, Table S2 ). WGCNA revealed five modules include well-studied anti-viral genes (e.g. sky blue: OASL, RSAD2; dark red: TRAF5). These Despite broad gene expression differences between the morphs, within pair types morph- pair type though larger sample sizes will be needed to explore this further. Using the WTSP, a system with alternative parental care strategies, we show that experience female-biased parental care. Our results suggest that these differences in parental pair
type have at least short-term consequences on offspring physiology. While we have identified
impacts at the level of transcription, an integrative approach assessing nestling WTSP physiology
and performing cross-fostering experiments will further elucidate the consequences of variation in parental pair type. Importantly, it remains unclear whether female-biased parental care or 4 8 0 differences in maternal effects translate into long-term fitness consequences for offspring. There inhibition of mTOR pathway enables stress induced autophagy. The EMBO Journal, 34(9) , 1214-1230. Acclimation to Transport-Associated Stress. PLOS ONE, 8(6) , e65028-e65028. Computational Biology, 3(3) , e39-e39. negative correlation. expression plots of (B) NDUFB3, as well as ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis-related genes (C) represents a gene and diamonds represent hub genes described in Table 2 . NR3C1. TxW represents samples from nests sired by a T male and a W female. WxT represents
PLOS
samples from nests sired by a W male and a T female. represents a gene and diamonds represent hub genes described in Table 2 . 
